Residential Information Systems Project (RISP)

RISP is a 40-year longitudinal study of Medicaid long-term supports and services (LTSS) for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD). An annual survey of state IDD agencies is used to gather information about the settings in which LTSS recipients live, federal and state funding mechanisms used, residential setting type and size, age of recipients, and expenditures.

Technical Reports are published for each fiscal year. The FY 2020 version will be published later this year.

Data Bytes are brief graphical summaries of one RISP research finding, published each month.

RISP Homepage (RISP.umn.edu) and 5 Key Questions identified by the Administration for Community Living, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

Policy Research Briefs (PRB) highlight several related data points from RISP and connect them to policy recommendations to improve disability services.

The Policy Forum is a web-based presentation and facilitated discussion exploring research published in Policy Research Brief.